
“RSPA has materially impacted our success in the market.”

Sean Buckley, Director of Partner Management at Vend    Toronto, ON

RSPA ISV Memberships Generate a Massive ROI

www.GoRSPA.org/Communities/ISV

ISVs Utilize RSPA Services to 
Accelerate Their Success

“We were in deep need of vertical business training, and the 

association was exactly what we needed.”

Brett Bennett, President at POSitive Technology/OpSuite    Frederick, MD

“The RSPA's Niche & Startup ISV Community has given my company the 

chance to learn what other ISVs in this space are working on.”

“These folks openly share their trials and tribulations.”

Jamie Gray, Director of Marketing at LOC Software    Laval, QC

Richard Rotbard, CEO at SOOP    New York, NY

“RSPA Inspire is a meeting of the minds where we have deep-dive 

conversations with retail IT channel leaders.”

“RSPA RetailNOW® is a great way to raise awareness.”

Kelsie Rusnak, Partner Marketing Specialist at Lightspeed    Montreal, QC

Mark Beeley, CEO at Idealpos    Australia/New York

“I went in for my first RetailNOW® and walked out with RetailWOW!”

Keith Szot, Vice President of Technical Marketing at Esper    Menlo Park, CA

ISVs Utilize RSPA Services to 
Accelerate Their Success

NICHE & STARTUP
ISV Community



www.GoRSPA.org/Communities/ISV

TITLE: Director of Partner Management
COMPANY: Vend
HEADQUARTERS: Toronto, ON
EMPLOYEES: 350+
PRIMARY MARKETS SERVED: Fashion and apparel, homeware and gifts, 
sports and outdoors, shoe stores, jewelry, health and beauty, toys and
hobbies, food and drink retail, bike shops, electronics, fitness and 
supplements, vape stores, pet stores, non-profits

“Membership and engagement in the RSPA and its community has been 
transformational for my knowledge of the payments and retail technology 
industries. It is one of my most valued sources of industry news, trends 
and market information. The RSPA has materially impacted our success in 
the market. As a point of sale company focused on retail only, networking 
at RetailNOW® has helped us establish relationships with contemporaries 
in the space who have a different vertical focus. Thanks to these 
relationships, we’re able to discuss and share best practices, wins and 
losses – something that has been incredibly valuable for not only the 
performance of my team, but feedback to our product and development 
teams.”

SEAN BUCKLEY
JAMIE GRAYTITLE: President
COMPANY: POSitive Technology/OpSuite
HEADQUARTERS: Frederick, MD
EMPLOYEES: 40
PRIMARY MARKETS SERVED: Retail
“We joined the association just after we incorporated our business, and 
while I had about 10 years of experience in the industry under my belt at 
that time, we were entering into a whole new phase of business: working 
with a wide range of software publishers and hardware manufacturers, as 
well as various distributors. We were in deep need of vertical business 
training, and the association was exactly what we needed. It felt like we 
were drinking from a firehose, but much of that knowledge was getting in, 
and over the years we applied countless principles into our business, 
increasing sales, improving our processes, and honing our skills. The 
service that the RSPA provides with legal advice and legal templates has 
been invaluable throughout our membership history. We have been able 
to keep all our legal documents and contracts up-to-date and tight 
because of the amazing service that RSPA has provided. We have 
modeled or modified much of our HR policy based on what we have 
learned from the RSPA. Our company handbook/policy guide, as well as 
our hire and fire documents, are all based on templates provided by the 
RSPA.”

BRETT BENNETT

TITLE: CEO
COMPANY: SOOP
HEADQUARTERS: New York, NY
EMPLOYEES: 3
PRIMARY MARKETS SERVED: Restaurants

“One of the RSPA's strengths is networking with other business leaders in 
our industry. The RSPA's Niche & Startup ISV Community has given my 
company the chance to learn what other ISVs in this space are working 
on. It's a great opportunity to talk with software developer leaders about 
our challenges and possible solutions.”

RICHARD ROTBARD
TITLE: Director of Marketing
COMPANY: LOC Software
HEADQUARTERS: Frederick, MD
EMPLOYEES: 80+
PRIMARY MARKETS SERVED: Grocery, convenience, pharmacy, specialty
retail
“RSPA is singularly focused on the industry that drives our entire 
existence. The meetings, conferences, and camaraderie that RSPA 
initiates help us foster and grow our relationships with our partners. 
People do not lay in bed at night dreaming of becoming POS providers. I 
have dozens and dozens of people to introduce you to that will say just 
that. But what’s more important is that these folks openly share their trials 
and tribulations, highs and lows, and much more all in an effort to afford 
the industry and its newcomers, an opportunity to succeed. Our business 
is not easy, especially given the high-profile status when elements of it go 
wrong. Why would you not want to join an organization that has been 
there, done that, and matured into the modern era – and all wish to share 
the lessons learned?”

JAMIE GRAY

TITLE: CEO
COMPANY: Idealpos
HEADQUARTERS: Australia/New York
EMPLOYEES: 32
PRIMARY MARKETS SERVED: Bars, QSR, restaurants, C-stores, liquor 
stores, general retail, tourist attractions

“RSPA Inspire is much more than an executive conference. Inspire® is a 
meeting of the minds where we have deep-dive conversations with retail 
IT channel leaders. At a trade show you can meet a lot of people, but at 
Inspire you really get to know each other and build significant relation-
ships. We're impressed with many aspects of the association, but Inspire 
is a one-of-a-kind event we haven't seen anywhere else, and it's positively 
impacted our organization.”

MARK BEELEY

TITLE: Partner Marketing Specialist
COMPANY: Lightspeed
HEADQUARTERS: Montreal, QC
EMPLOYEES: 800+
PRIMARY MARKETS SERVED: Retail (apparel, bicycle, pet, jewelry, and 
more) and restaurants (café, quick service, fine dining, bar, hotel, and 
more)
“The #1 benefit is the exposure gained by the ability to network with other 
members in the industry. The RSPA is an important part of our partner 
acquisition strategy. Another important benefit is the ability to attend 
some of the largest shows in the industry, such as RetailNOW®. Exhibiting 
at RSPA RetailNOW is a great way to raise awareness about your 
organization and meet potential channel partners.”

KELSIE RUSNAK

TITLE: Vice President of Technical Marketing 
COMPANY: Esper
HEADQUARTERS: Menlo Park, CA
EMPLOYEES: 30
PRIMARY MARKETS SERVED: Retail POS, hospitality, delivery services, 
restaurants

“I went in for my first RetailNOW® and walked out with RetailWOW! From a 
networking and business development perspective it was a fantastic 
venue. We were able to efficiently meet a lot of partners we've been 
working with as well as walk away with a bunch of new relationships. 
While these things take time to develop and bear fruit, we immediately 
saw tangible benefit to robustly participating in RetailNOW.”

KEITH SZOT


